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Lord Chancellor Speaks at National Heritage Lecture
OnMonday, May 11,1998 The Lord High Chancel

lor of Great Britain addressed an audience com

prised of members of the Supreme Court Historical
Society, the U.S. CapitolHistorical Societyand the White
House Historical Association. The Right Honourable the
Lord Irvine ofL^rg spoke on the occasion of the Seventh
National Heritagp Lecture.TheLecturewas presentedin
theSupleme CduitCftamber at6PM. TheLord Chancel- ;
lor'S topic the United-l
Kingdom' Bnt^ s^^ to universal probl^tns: '*^^^

The Rigbf Ilpnbttfable the Lord Irvine ofLairg Was •
I: >

by the Prime hfihis^^ Tony 61^, on May 2,1997. He^ '-
was bom Alex^def Andrew Mackay Irvine in Inverness
in Scotland on June 23, 1940.

Lord Irvine was educated at Inverness Academy and
at Hutchesons' Boys' Grammar School in Glasgow be
fore going to Glasgow University (where he joined the

continued on page thirteen Baron Itvlne ofLairg, Lord High Chancellor ofGreat Britain.

Civil Rights And The Supreme Court: The African-American
Journey 1998 Lecture Series Commences April 8,1998

The 1998 Lecture Series considers the development
of African-American Civil Rights from the Recon-

stmction Amendments to the Brown decision. Begin
ning with the extension of Constitutional protections to
African-Americans with the passage ofthe 12^, 14^and
15th amendments, the series explores the journeyfrom
the Reconstruction period through the passage of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of
'965. Spanning approximately a one hundred-year pe-
id, the series features noted scholars from around the

country.
• April 8 - Reconstruction to Plessy, Presented by

ProfessorWilliamVan Alstyne, thisprogramexamined

the passage of the Reconstruction Amendments and
someearly cases, suchasStrauderv. Virginia andBlyew
V. United States, which gave definition to the meaning
of those Amendments as antecedents to Plessy v. Fer
guson. The latter halfof the lecture examined the case
which established "separate but equal" as a constitu
tional doctrine. Professor Van Alstyne has written ex
tensively on equal protection, federalism and the First
Amendment. He is the Williani R. and Thomas C.
Perkins Professor of Law at Duke University. Professor
Van Alstyne was introduced by Chief Justice Rehnquist.

continuedon page twelve



A Letter from ttie President

Leon Silvennan

tn February 20, 1998
the Society became

the proud ownerofa build
ing that will eventually
become its new head

quarters. The current head
quarters is a 1500 square
foot townhouse the Soci

ety has occupied since
1983. Renovated under the

supervision of noted his
torical architect Nicholas

Pappas (who later became
the architect for Colonial

Williamsburg), the buildingserved the organization well
for a humbef of ybars. However; the S^ociety's Continii-'
ing growthhas overburdened the limited space-
,:y|̂ ^Sih0e 19^3theiSociety's

i^ffijiaye^ojnethan.doubledvirh!e^

O:

tial purposes. Typical of the period, the property bore a
distinctly Victorian influence as evidenced by die large
muttonless windows. In the later 1950s the building was.
renovated for use by the Brylawski law firm and tl. '
facade was altered to a more Federal style.

Leaders in the Capitol Hill community have asked
the Society to consider modifying the facade toward a
design more in keeping with the neighborhood's resi
dential character. Because the exterior has already been
substantially modified over the years, historical preser
vation of the existing facadeplays a lesser role in deter
mining how the building should look once it is com
pleted. Still, the Headquarters Committee wants the
finished product to have a coherent architectural theme.
Toward that end the Committee interviewed a number of

prospective architects in the past few months who are
thought to be qualified to^dress the aesthetic requiie-

vi^rJ^etyii^Sif directi6nv,of thb^ '
Conunittee, thebuildingwillundergoa substantial reno
vation andwillhopefully bereadyforoccupancyinapprox
imately eighteen months. The Committee, chaired by
John Risher, has compiled an inventory ofSociety func
tions it hopescan be accommodatedin the newbuilding.
A substantially expanded library and conference room
are anticipated. TheCommittee is alsoinvestigating the
possibility of including anofficein thebuilding thatcan
be made available for the convenience of members

visiting Washington. Other issues being contemplated
in the design are handicapped accessibility, fire safety,
a flexible environment conducive to upgrading technol
ogy and storage and archival storageas required.

Calling it a "new" building, of course, is somewhat
misleading. Theprospective headquarters, which islocated
at 224 East Clapitol Street, N.E. in Washington, was built
in 1891, making it one year newer than the current head
quarters. It has undergone anumber ofrenovations during
the intervening century. Aphotograph taken in 1956 (see
right column), prior to major renovation of the facade
closely matches the description of the building's appear
ance during the 1890s. Notably thebuildinghad astorefront
shop and the upper floors were apparently used for residen-

i

Theoriginal buUding at 224 E.Capitol Street,N.E., wasbuiltwith a storefriint
at street level. Thispicture was takencirca 1955, before a renovation of the
building.
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Budget will be the most important determinant in
calculating the extent to which the new building can be

^ade to fulflll the Society's aspirations for it. Purchase
M the building was made possible through a generous
gift from Society Chairman Dwight Opperman, who
has also donated some of the funds necessary to reno
vate the new headquarters. Clearly, more will be re
quired but the extent of the potential cost will not be
Imbwn for a few more months. What is assured, how
ever, is that the new building will allow the Society to
expand membership services to members who visit
Washington. The much-needed space will also im
prove the staffs efficiency in responding to member
requests nationwide. This is a monumental achieve
ment in the Society's short history and we can all look
forward to its completion.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE

When the building was renovated,
the bay windows on the upper
floors were eliminated, leaving a
flat-faced building. Architectural
studies win be made prior to
detennining a new design for the
ejderior of the building.

I':;
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STATE CHAIRS HOLD
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING, DINNER

Members ofthe 1997-98 team ofstate membership Court, especially events the Justices attend them-
chairs attended an organizational meeting and selves, would appeal to anyone. And the programs

dinnerat theSupreme Court lastfall to get toknow each and publications that the Society produces are top
otherandtoshare ideas onrunning a successful recruit- rate. People may join because you importune them,
ment campaign. The November 4 function marked a but they end up thanking you for it because the Soci-
departure from the traditional format of state chairs' ety does such fine work."
dinners which have in the past been held at
the end of the membership campaign in the
spring and have been occasions to recognize
those who achieved their membership re
cruitment goals.

The change was suggested by Connecti
cut State Chair Daniel J; Brennan Jr. Bren-

nan ran one of the most successAil efforts in

the previous ye^'sc^p^gn, exceeding his
• ^Oal andc' raising the iSldciety's vi^ibilify : s
^thrpuglr partieipatidn' iny^^ bar meetings ?

'''''•^"-•^^•seimnars.^.Bp^^

aft EivMy

. chairs' main evefttii^-'T^f
first, and I would occasionally talk on the phone to my
counterparts in otherstates to get practical tips and moral
support. I had been thinking for a while that it would be
helpful for eveiyone to meet at the beginning of the new
campaign, if only to have faces to put with the names.
Then when Lively told me how many first-time chairs
were coming on board, we figured we could combinea
get-acquainted social function with some workshops
and war stories."

Brennan himself moderateda discussion focusing on
the specifics of running a campaign, covering topics
including the fine points of writing and placing press
releases; identifying and qualifying prospective mem-

Justice John Fatil Stevras hosted the foil

dinner ih honor ofState Membership Chairs
and Donors to the Sot^ty. Justice Stevens is
the^ttdior Associate Justlce'bf th<i Suprem
.Cofiit' cbmindac^:'|iis seiiHtb in 1975^ i
having been confiriM.by aS^p^ iro^v^. v

National Membership Chair for the FY 1998 Campaign and a
Trusteeof theSociety, Lively Wilson hasbeenan active memberof
theSociety for many years. Anafternoon workshop conducted by
Mr. Wilson and Dan Brennan of Connecticut, providednewState
Chairs an opportunity to leam abouteffective means ofcanying
out their assignments.

Some of that work was outlined in a short presenta
tion byExecutive Director David Pride who briefed the

bers; writing effective cover letters; the critical impor- participants on the Society's history and its ongoing
tance of follow-up phone calls... and how to make sure projects. Lively Wilson, who served for years as the
you still have some friends left when the campaign's over. Circuit Chair for the Sixth Circuit before becoming

Many of the incumbents were able to reassure the National Chairman, spoke about his own experiences
newcomers on that score. Jim Falk, a two-term veteran, recruiting new members in his home state ofKentucky,
says, "It's trae that there are alot of worthy causes out and stressed the importance of membership revenue to
there and people do sometimes get exasperated, myself the Society's programs and general operations. ])
included. But the Supreme Court Historical Society is The participants were also treated to aprivate guideif
unique because the Supreme Court is unique. The tour of the Court conducted by Dale E. Bosley, the
chance to attend social functions and lectures at the Marshal ofthe Court, before repairing to the East Con-
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Justice Stevens. I got some
good ideas in the workshop,
and I enjoyed the companv
and.the great dinner." |

The state chairs wetv

joined for dinner and the pre
ceding cocktail hour by
members of the Society's
board of trustees and major
donors. In brief after-dinner

remarks. Lively Wilson
noted the vital importance
both of philanthropic corpo
rations and of individual

grass-roots support in carrying
out the Society's work. •

' .^"' ' ^' ' — • ••• * • 'A^Tviv'.' • •? T '̂j'" .'°i \%? ' •*

*fv . :•,*

y rr>.

• i,,! .-•"

Sheldon Cohen, Treasurer of the Society, hosted a table which included Richard Bernstein, State Chair for
Penn^ivania; Christina Falk, wife of DC Membership Chair James Falk, and Benjamin (Terry) White of Rhode
Island* Both Mr. Falk and Mr. White have served as Membership Chairs for several years and have been highfy
effective in their efforts.

remarks l^yJustice Steve^
11iet;^nior Justice reminisced about jSis

lp|ig;o^pr,on.tlieCp^rt.^^^^
cliahiei^since'heipihMthe^^b^^^

'chairs fiM?fe^i||̂ |
]e in'a^llhfehg^^tmissioh2; |̂!k^t > •

4ustipe Sfeypn^^s^
of a ccmpi^dyl^^ Thonias^v
Kilbane, a first-year chair from "Youalways feel
the history and importance of the Supreme Court on any
trip to the building, but I really appreciated the rare
chance to be part of a select group being addressed by honor the state chairs and Donors to the Society.

Twenty-third Annual Meeting
Planned for June 1,1998

TheTwenty-third Annual Meeting of the Soci
ety will be heldonMonday, June 1,1998.The

Annual Lecture will be delivered by The Honor
able Seth Waxman, The Solicitor General of the
UnitedStates. Hisspeech willbe deliveredat 2PM
in theSupreme CourtChamber. TheAnnual Meet
ings of the Board of Tmstees and the General
Membership ofthe Society will commence at6 PM
in the Supreme Court Chamber. The traditional
black tie reception and dinner will start at 7 PM.
The reception will be held in the East and West

Conference Rooms, and the dinner will be held in
the Great Hall at 8 PM. Reservations for the Re
ception and Dinner are limited, but every effort
will be made to accormnodate requests. Reserva
tions will be taken for the lecture as well. The
lecture and the general meetings are open to all
members without charge, but a fee is attached to
the reception and dinner. Current members should
receivean invitation to the Annual Meeting30-45
days prior to the event. Questions should be di
rected to the Society's officeat (202) 543-0400.



THE SEQUEL TO MILLIGAN:
THE CIVIL LAW SUIT

by TheHon. Allen Sharp*

When he visited the United States during the time
of Andrew Jackson, Alexis De Tocqueville

opined that in theUnited States every political question
ended up a law suit. Although the Supreme Court's
docket is replete with examples to support DeToc-
queville's observations, few rival ExParteMilligan for The Court found Milligan to be both a civilian, and to
political implications. Thecase involved theexercise of be living outside the warzone. Upon release from the
broad presidential powers during wartime. In 1864, State Penitentiary inOhio where hehad been heldpris-

emment . . . Martial rule can never exist where the

courts are open, and in the proper and unobstructed
exercise of their jurisdiction. It is also confined to the

localityof actual war.

Lambin P. Milligan, a civilian,
was tried and convicted of con

spiracy and sentenced to die for
his p^ in a plot to,release and
arm,'Confederate prisoners for
an invasion ofIndiana^ The trial

cpjflijqi^d by; a;Military/;^,4j

Indiana House who made a

mercy mission to Washington
seeking to save Milligan's life.
President Andrew Johnson

eventually conunuted the sen
tence to life in prison, but Mil
ligan appealed his case to the
Supreme Court of the United
States.

Oral argument at the Su

oner most recently, Milligan re-
tumed to Huntington, Indiana to
a hero'& welcome, the recipient
of'a Supreme Court ruling
which had vindicated himv -

Bqjt^mbsi two years Jaterv

mcarce

CotittvefdictVMlligan renewied
his legal battles.

At the insistance of the de

fendants, Milligan's civil trial
was transferred to the United

States Circuit Court which sat

regularly at Indianapolis. The
case went through a long series
of procedural machinations.
The original suit had been filed

preme Court involved notable attorneys: David Dudley pro 5e,but when thecase moved to the Federal Courtin
Field, one of the great lawyers of the 19thcentury and Indianapolis, Milligan decided to employ a lawyer,
brother toAssociate Justice Stephen Field; andJeremiah Thomas A.Hendricks. Hendricks was alitigatorofsome
Black, a former Attorney General of the United States, standing and heargued at least adozen cases before the

After his successful dvfl suit, Lanibdin P. Milligan
had difficulty collecting the ''court costs?' awarded
him by the jury. There is in fact, no conclusive evi
dence that he ever collected any remuneration beyond
the $5"pain and sufTering^ award the jurystipulated.

Writing for the Court, JusticeDavid Davis, held that:

The Constitution of the United States is a law for rulers

and people, equally in warandin peace,andcoverswith
the shieldof itsprotection allclasses ofmen, at alltimes
and under all circumstances. No doctrine, invoiving

more pemicious consequences, was ever invented by
the wit of man than that any of its provisions can be
suspended during any of the great exigencies of Gov-

Supreme Court of the United States and made many
appearances in lower federal and state courts.

Hendricks was also an accomplished politician. By
the time ofthe Milligan case, Hendricks had beenelected
to and had served in both housesof the Indiana General
Assembly, and had served as the Administrator of tb' v
Federal Land Office in the administration of JamOi-^
Buchanan. Hendricks had also served in both houses of
theU.S. Congress andhad been m unsuccessful Demo-



Judge Thon^.Dnmimpnd-presided over theMilUgro-dvil tilaL He-served
moret

Uiat he was on the "^ort coinpUed byPresident Lincoln for. posable

.4a>'

J'jcra4c.i?andidkf||̂

dontinant figure in the Republic^ party in Indiana,
Alvin P. Hovey, Commander of the Union Army in
Indiana and a future governor of the State, and General
Ben Spooner, aUnion Officer who had lost anarmatthe
battle at Kenesaw Mountain.

Counsel on the opposing side of the case was Ben
jamin Harrison, grandson ofPresident William Henry
Harrison and direct descendant and namesake of the
Governor of Virginia who signed the Declaration of
Independence. Harrison was an early adherent of the
newly-formed Republican Party. He was elected as a
Reporter to the Supreme Court of Indiana in 1860, a
position which was apolitical plum for lawyer-politi
cians. After service in theCivil War asa general in the
Union Army, Harrison was again elected Reporter of
the Supreme Court in 1864. Harrison was in great
demand as an orator atUnion Army reunions and was
a leader in the formation of the Grand Army of the
Republic in Indianapolis. Some surmise that Harrison
yas selected personally by Ulysses S. Grant to defend
6e array of defendants brought into federal court to
answer in damages to the clainls of mistreatment made
by Milligan.

Harrison had a connection with Milligan from earlier
days for he had been involved in the case of Andrew
Humphrey who had been tried with Milligan before the
same military conmussion in-Indianapolis. After the
ruling by the Supreme Court in 1866 inEx Parte Milli
gan case, Humphrey had sued for false imprisonment
damages in Sullivan County, Indiana and secured a
$25,000 judgment. Harrison succeeded in having the
decision reversed in theSupreme Courtof Indiana.

The presiding Judge for the "new" Milligan trial was
Thomas Drummond, a federal judge from Illinois.
Drummond had served with Abraham Lincoln in the
Dlinois legislature and later was considered byLincoln
for possible appointment to the Supreme Court. Jury
selection for the trial resulted in commentary from the
Democratic press organ inIndiwapolis thatat least ten
ofthetwelve jurors weie known Republicans.

The adyersiuial dynamic ofthe trial isinteresting to
ftencWcfe attefhp^^

.fdeused'Ph-eoiii^ law cWms forsoi^alled 'tje^ass?
••ing'' tb^tiie^^ indigiiuties' Suffer^ -
•byfiSlilligan'' dleg^ inbarceratiom Hafnscip'
Wis atll

'L liiriifatiotis.--Wite'

TUthp^^i^^ei interms of eoriimon law trespass,;
false an^t and false imprisonment, the case was, in
reality, a claim for money damages in ajury trial for a
violation of Constitutional rights. Theevidence offered

continued on page eight

After his participation in the
Milligancase,Harrison ran for
governor ofIndianain1876,
but lost. He was later elected to

a term in the US Senate from

Indiana, failing reelection by a
singlelegislative vote.Two
yearslater, hewasnarrowly
elected President of the United

States.

ft

I .st •
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iii* Th© SequGl to Milligan (continued from page seven)

by Milligan about his health and the conditions of his ing Milligan's validiQr. His basic tack was to question tl^%
conflnement in Indianaand later in the Ohio Penitentiary amount of any damages. He made at least thr^ technics '
has an altogethermodem ring.Milligan claimedspeciHc attacks. Most importantly, he soughtand secured a favor-
physical injuries as wellas emotionalpain and suffering, able rulingbasedon the 1863 HabeasCorpusActenacted
Originally, he sued for $500,000 in compensatory dam- by Congress, involving a two-year statuteof limitations.
ages. But by the time the case
went to trial the prayer for dam
ages was reducedto $100,000,
and at least seven defendants

were dismissed for one reason

or another. According to one
historian, the case as originally
conceived had included

twenty-three defendants, and
that "a dozen" were dropped

• before the case went to trial.
' " ' It might surprise ^

V - vrd

unconstitutional confinement.

In a lengthy two-day presenta
tion, Hendricks led Milligan
through a long list of alleged
inhumane treatment and per
sonal indignities sustained by
him while held in custody from
September 1864 to April 1866. Hendricks clearly had
the advantage of the law of the case decided by the
Supreme Court in Ex Parte Milligan, and carefully
constructed his factual case around that decision. His
tactics were thus simple and straightforward.

Early in the trial Judge Drummond reinforced the
application of the Milligan precedent bytaking judicial
notice that the civil courts, both state and federal, were
open and operative inIndiana throughout the Civil War.
This quashed Harrison's efforts to shpw that Milligan
was infact subject tomilitary jurisdiction. The Harrison
defense tactics were complex as he had to guide around
the heart of the Milligan decision. He had to accept the
Supreme Court's pronouncement in the majority opin
ion of JusticeDavis. Harrison, always an able technical
lawyer, launched aprocedural barrage even while conced-

Thomas A. Hendritkk was
in 1872,and prior to that had served in both houses of
the U.S. Congress. He missed becoming Vice President
of the United States on the Samuel J. Tilden ticket by a

single electoral vote in the highty contested election of
1876. In 1884 he was elected Vice President under Gro-

ver Cleveland.

Judge Drummond ruled that the
statute was applicable in the
case and instructed accord

ingly, thus limiting the dam
ages sustained by Milligan
solely to a narrow slice of time
between Maidi 13 and April 10,
1866, a p^od of less than a
month. This was a devastating
legaldefeat for Milligan.

. Gphtemppr^ Pburt pb-.
serV^ imdicatE^^

rtmw

^5

Harrisdhco etMilligah
to implicate himself in testi
mony, Harrison was forced to
rely on third parties to try and
document Milligan's participa
tion.

Witnesses such as Felix

Grundy Stidger, a self-promoting Kentuckian who had
infiltrated the Sons ofLiberty and Kni^ts of the Golden
Circle, were called to try andestablish Milligan's active
participation in the groups. Stidger provided pointed
testimony against Milligan.

I met the plaintiff Lambdin P. Milligan in the city of
Indianapolis, Indiana at a meeting ofwhat was termed
the Grand Councilof the State of Indiana of an organi
zation known as the "Sons of Liberty," in the month of
June 1864, He was there known as an officer of the
organization with the rank and title of Major General. His
name was read in the meeting of the Council in his
presence as such officer.... There was considerable
discussion hadonthatdaybythesaidCouncil in regard
to the purposes andobjects of thesaid order.... The

)•



said organizationwas exclusively a secret organization.
None were allowedto be present at its meetings except
known membersthereof.The objectsofthe said organi-

^ ) zation asdiscussed in said Council on that daywas: The
supposed tyranny of the Federal Government and the
means to be used to remedy the evilscomplained of. A
part of the program then dis
cussed as aforesaid was: The

releasing of rebel-prisoners at In

dianapolis and Rock Island and
other points; Seizing United
States Arms and Supplies, and
arming and supplying said Rebel
Prisoners and such citizens of

the State as could be induced to

jointhemandtooperate as might
be.thougirt ,best for the assis
tance of the RebelArmy. ^

5*

r
3:
I'

I

The dignity and importance of the questions involved
in this case you can estimate somewhat when you
consider the language of the Supreme Court thus
used in respect to them. They are not whether Mr.
Milligan is a good or bad man. nor whether the defen
dants were gallant soldiers and able officers, but

whether a man can be arrested

without authority of law; held
month after month in prison; put
on trial before a tribunal having
no jurisdiction or authority over
him,and sentenced to ignomini
ous death; and for all to be de

nied the ancient remedy and

redress of the law. The struggle
today.is to maintain some of our

cherishedConstitutional rights;^
the right totnd byjUry; freedpm.;
from ii^lawfUl arrest andf^pris^

• V •

hit Ae target, there was ah bcca-
sional miss. Another spy wit
ness, Edmund Klamroth, did not
fare so well when cross-examined by Hendricks who
trapped him in falsehoods and literally drove him from
the witness chair in disgrace.

Harrison concluded his argument on the eve ofMe
morial Day in 1871.Flamboyant and patriotic rhetoric
framed his appeal to the jury not to penalize the defen
dants whohad fought and nearly died for theircountry.
Referring specifically to Spooner he told theJury that
"... on the bloody sides of Kenesaw, he gave an arm,
almost a life, for the country which he, and these his
comrades, loved so well. While he lay upon the field,
bleeding, almost dying, here in Grand Council in the
State of Indiana Milligan andhis associates were plot
ting treason; and now they seek to rob him of the little
savings from the office which a grateful country . . .
conferred upon him, in order to enrich thetraitors."
\ Most ofHendricks' response was restrained incon-

^ast to this melodramatic summation. His argument
appealed calmly to the reasonable and responsible na
ture of the jurors:

Mtibrirb^
'the Fiftieth Con^res eft the' Uiiited> States, was ' eral'-Harrison. The Geuefal hhd
elected Governor of the stole ofIndiana in 1888. remarks with the im

age of honoring the solider's
graves for Memorial Day. Hendricks responded with a
description of his own visit to Arlington Cemetery:

Fame's eternal camping ground is the resting place of
the dead sollder, and glory guards that resting place.
And do these gentlemen ask you on tomorrowto decide
that which Is contrary to your sacred pledge and carry
with you a burden through life that will stand your
stooping shoulders down to the grave—a false verdict?
Can you visit the graves of the true and the brave and
cast flowers upon them, because they fought for the
Integrity of the Union; to maintain the authority of the
govemment... .Can you go there tomorrow, with the

consciousness of having failed to discharge one of the
highest duties that a citizen Is ever called upon to
perform. The ceremony will be no honor to the dead
soldier, and the flowers no omament to his grave if
strewn byhands that have defiledthe lawincourt. Itmay

continued on page thirteen







Lord Chancellor To Speak at National Heritage Lecture (continued from page one)

ys^bour Party). He graduated MA, LLB there. He then
' Jent on to Christ's College, Cambridge, where he

graduated BA with 1st class Honours with distinction in
Law, and LLB with 1st class Honours. He was a Scholar
of hisCollege, andwontheUniversity Prizein Jurispru
dence.He is an HonoraryFellowof Christ's College.

He lectured in law at die London School ofEconomics

from 1966to 1969and wascalled to theBar by the Inner
Templein 1967.Hehasbeenheadofchambers at 11 King's
Bench Walk since 1981. He became a Queen's Counsel
in 1978 and served as a Recorder from 1985 to 1988. He

was appointed a Deputy High Court Judge in 1987.
Lord Irvine, who was created a Life Peer in 1987,

married Alison McNair in 1974,and they are the parents
of two sons, David and Alastair. ^rd Irvine's title
coihes from the village ofLairg inthe District ofSuth
erland in'theNo^ East of S^^^ He chose L^g 'as^;
a'title b^^use of hisf^ly ^sOdidtions widi Laiirgj '' h:

Lord Irvine is uniquely qualified to present the
National Heritage Lecture not only by virtue of his
credentials and accomplishments, but also by virtue
of the fact that The Lord High Chancelloris the only
member of the British government to serve simulta
neously as a member of all three branches of the
government: executive, judicial and legislative. In
deed, the office of Lord High Chancellor may be the
only office in western government for which this
distinction can be claimed.

TheLordHighChancellorwasintroducedbyJustice
Stephen Breyer.Following theprogram, a receptionwas
held in the Conference Rooms. The speelch will be
printed in a forthcoming volumeof the Journal. Ques
tions about Society events may be directed to the SocL
ety's office at (202);543T()400. Eiformation abbut lec^
turdS* add .afso'posted-bn the Society's website af
yHvW'SUprernecourthist^ -, ; "

. .r f y

'k. kC

Its

'A-r:

tbe-yoid.'iiave)tQ;malhtaih':a!fighfin thiS'eaSe igainst ^
^^rejUdii^ ahd^puiar <^ini0n.>l-naHher ImdW •

ahything^dbdutthdtiWoubavewmairhaihth&iaws^thbv ]u!'̂ ;:fijih'ls<^^Sedi^ided'by^the'Sdpfe!he'Cou^
' id that aSsertibh by one OfhiS'prcdebe^brs, ChiefJhstie^
Earl Warren. It can also be said that this celebrity-laden

laws which stand by you in every right you^pdsSesS'.

After this closing oration, the jury recessed to consider
a verdict.

Jury deliberation lasted throughout the night, and on
Memorial Day morning at approximately 11:00o'clock,
the jury returned a damage verdict of $5.00 in favor of
Milligan after a bruising, extensivetwo-weeklegal bat
tle.Thejury alsoawarded coststoMilligan. But accord
ingtothepapers retained intheFederal Archives, hewas
again pro se trying without success to collect his fees
late in the 1870s.

The size of the jury verdictcertainlydid not forecast
the eventual recognition of the participants in the case.
In the following year, 1872,Thomas A. Hendricks was
elected the sixteenth Governor ofIndiana and served one
term. Although he lost a bid to become Vice President
on the Tilden ticket in 1876, Hendricks was eventually
elected Vice President with Grover Cleveland. Ben
jamin Harrison was elected to asingle term inthe United
States Senatefrom Indiana,andbya narrowmargin, was
|lected the twenty-third President of the United States.

:i^vin P. Hovey was elected the twentieth Governor of
Indiana. Only Milligan himself seemed to diminish in
historic importance in the succeeding years.

trial in the Federal Court in bidianapolis in 1871 was the
first great civil rights jury trial. The second Milligan case
seems to bear out de Tocqueville's assertion that most, if
not all, major political questions do find their way into a
law suit in the United States of America. •
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1. Ejqmte Milligan. 71 U.S. (4 WaU.) 2 (1866).
2. MiUigan v. Havey. 17 Fed. Cas. 380 (Or. Ind. 1871).
3. FelixGrundyStidger,TreasonHistoryof theSonscfLiberty (Chicago1903).
4. William H. Rehnquist, *'Civil Liberty and the Qvil Wan The Indianapolis

Treason Trials/' 72 Ind. LJ. 927 (1997).
5. Issuesof IndianapolisJournal and IndianapolisDailySentinel, May 1871.
6. Henry J. Sievers, S.J. BenjaminHarrison: Hoosier Statesman(N.Y. 1959).
7. G.R.Tredway,DemocraticOppositionto theLincolnAdministration inIndiana

(Ind. Historical Bureau, 1973).
8. Documents collected in Milligan v. Stack, case No. 1472, Federal Records

Center, Chicago.
9. Frank L. Klement, The Copperheads of the Middle West (Chicago, I960).

Klement alsoauthored the chapteron the Indianapolis trials inAmerican Political
Trials(Michael R.Belknap, editor. Greenwood Press, 1994).

10. Samuel Klaus,editor. TheMilligan Case (N.Y., 1970).
11. Florence L Grayseton, "Lambdin P. Milligan—A Knight of the Golden

Circle,"IndianaMagazine ofHistory, Dec.1947, p. 379.

*JudgeSharpwasappointed to the U,S. District Courtfor the
NorthernDistrictofIndiana in1973andservedas ChiefJudgefrom
1981-1996. He is an Adjunct Professor at two universities.
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No "How To Do It Manual" (continued from page eleven)

In response to a questionabout the decreasingnum
ber of formal opinions by the Court, Justice O'Connor
indicatedthatthedecrease wasprobablyat leastpartially
a function of the decrease in the mandatory jurisdiction
of the Court.She noted, however, that she is the "person
responsible for keeping track of such matters" and that
she thinks that the decrease has bottomed out and in fact,
that there is a slight increase.

Justice O'Connor was also asked about technology
at the Court and recalled that when she arrived the cases

were still printed by a "hot lead" process. She then talked
about the sophisticated computer system that has since
been installed. Feigning confusion, she laughed and said
that the Court is currently changing the word processing
to "something called Microsoft Word" and that as a.
result the computer people have l^ome part of:her
office staff.

Although not specifically discussed that moming
the Conference Center tucked between Camelbac>.

Mountain and Mummy Mountain, the picture that will
remain in the minds of many of us lucky enough to be
therewillbeofthefirstwoman appointedto theSupreme
Court of the United States sitting next to her first clerk,
who is only the second woman ever to serve on the
Arizona Supreme Court. That picture, combined with
Justice O'Connor's moving tribute to her former col
league and friend, Thurgood Marshall, reminded us that
onlyrecentlyhas thejudiciaryin theUnitedStatesbegun
to reflect the rich diversity of our citizenry. Most of the
guests were fully cognizant of the place in history, that
Justice O'Connor will share with Justice Marshall, •

•• Stooke^is a memberofthetawfinn Osbom Maledon in
Phoenix, Arizona. . <. ..

; ;Meinb©tehip^Updat© (fconffnued

- District of ^
V ••Earl J.SUbert ^ \
' J.'ibbiiglas Wilson ^

Nancy Worth ; ,

Florida

Kelley H. Annitage, West Palm Beach
Carter A. Bradford, Orlando
Henry Burnett, Miami
Eugene C. Langford,Tampa
Joseph P.Ludovici, SL Petersburg
Rob^ C. Owens, Miami
John A. Reed Jr., Winter Park
Patricia Thomas, Inverness

Genie Toner,SpringHill
Michael G. Williamson, Orlando

Georgia

Thomas A. Clark, Atlanta
Michael A. Gabel, Decatur

Maria A. Vickers, Athens

Illinois

Kathleen M. Banar, Chicago
Julie Bentz, Chicago
Gregory M. Boyle, Chicago
RichardA.DeLibeity, Chicago
Roland K.Filippi, Chicago
Gerard A. Mclnnis, Chicago
Susan E. Moore, Chicago

'.fC :

Gail 'i:
Jbel Ti Pel^vChicagb, . 1
'CarlaJ;Roi^cld, ChjcagQ /
E;Blythi^ Stasoh Jr;, DeKalb' '
Terrence J. Truax, Chicago

Indiana

David Capp & RuthHennage,Bevorly Shores

Iowa

John Patrick Deveny,Des Moines
James P. Hayes, Iowa City
William J. O'Brien, Des Moines
Aaron T. Oliver, Des Moines
William D. Scherle, Des Moines
The Honorable Robert D. Wilson,

Des Moines

Kansas

The Honorable Jan W. Leuenberger,
Topeka

Maria J. Luckert, Topeka
Leo R. Wetta, Wichita

Kentucky

The Honorable WalterA. Baker, Glasgow
BenT. Cooper, Louisville
Charles Geveden, Wickliffe
Barry D. Gilley, Edmonton
R. Lee Steers Jr., Franklin
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-JamesAv'RoupUpfc. Monrw , -

Maine

Michael J. Conley, South Portland
Luke M. Rossignol, Old Orchard Beach

Maryland

David W. Allen, Baltimore
E. Charles Dann Jr., Baltimore
David V. Diggs, Baltimore
Barbara L. Edin, Rockville
James E. Gray, Baltimore
Bruce H. Jurist, Baltimore
George Joseph Lane, Gambrills
Mr. & Mrs.B. FrancisSaul U,ChevyChase
Thomas C. Wingfield, Suitland

Massachusetts

David Baer, Boston

A. Lauren Carpenter, Boston
Joseph B.Collins, Springfield
JamesEddy, Boston
Ernest M. Haddad, Boston
Lou Katz, Boston
Gary M. Markoff, Boston
Debra Mayfield, Boston
Anthony J. Ruberto Jr., Pittsfield



Massachusetts (continued)
Stanley Sacks, Wayland

^j^dward A. Sh£^iro, Boston
(^Vhard J. Snyder, Boston

'Kussell N. Stein, Boston

Michigan

Edmund M. Brady Jr., Detroit
Steven A. Reed, Ann Arbor

Daniel B. Snellings, Picayune

Minnesota

Robert J. Pratte, Minneapolis

Mississippi

William F. Goodman Jr., Jackson

IV^ouri ,

St. Paul's EpiscopalDay School, Kansas
City

t'-^tanley^D^^Davis^Kahsas-Cityr.
JeffcjO'MpPJiereon, Su .v'
Henry D. Mengliiini, St Louis

,-JDennis Jaities Campbell.Owens, Kansas .
• (JCiity

"'fcrkA.Peterson,Ksms^City,';.' • :
JohnA. Raya,Sfc Louis. ', ' . . a! . ,

James J. Virtel, St Louis
Craig A. Wilson, St.Louis

Nebraska

Melissa Cuiry, Omaha
Douglas L. Curry, Lincoln
Edward F. Fogarty, Omaha
James R. Harris, Lincoln

James M. Kelley,Lincoln
Daniel E. Klaus, Lincoln

Brian K. Ridenour, Lincoln
Donald R. Stading, Lincoln

Nevada

Bruce Alverson, Las Vegas
Mary Frances Edwards,Reno

New Hampshire

David H. Barnes, Manchester
"Ronald A. Bums, Manchester

• ^ederick J. Coolbroth, Manchester
Donald E. Gardner, Manchester
Bret D. Gilford, Manchester
Newton Kershaw, Manchester

New Jersey

Nancy A. Beatty, Livingston
Lance Cassak, Morristown

Mauro Checchio, Scotch Plains
James J. Godino Jr., Camden
Paul Johnson, Somerset

Raymond S. Londa, Elizabeth
Marcantonio Macri, Hackensack
Martin F. McKeroan Jr., Camden

John Nelligan O'Shea, Morris Plains
Elizabeth Smith, Morristown
William Tomar, Cherry Hill

New Mexico

John B. Draper, Santa Fe

New York

Jofin F.Breglio, New York
John C. Cassillo, Peer Park .
Adrian W. DeWiitd, New York

.JohncPi-DiMitsdOy'eiEudeJ^l^e;^^^
JamesM. P!ul^n,>Ne>y ^o^:^ r:.L. !.\
ibsephi H! Ewstein, NeWu^^ •
The Hotiorable h^k GK Feirellf.Westv ••

'Awihersr.

John J. Frey^r,-Albwyi. • i- •. .v-•- 5 , >.

Hew York ; .
Joseph S. Iseman, New York
William W. Karatz, New York
John LA. Lyddane, New York
Michael A. Meltzer, New York
Kenneth A. Payment, Rochester
Thomas S. Reilly, New York
Mordecai Rochlin, New York
Percy M. Samuel, Elmont
Adam Sattler, New York
WillysH. Schneider,New York
Anthony Schnelling,New York
Robert B. Schumer, New York
Calvin Siemer, New York
Gary Smith, Brooklyn
David B. Toscano, New York
L. John Van Norden, Schenectady
William Walsh, Cortland Manor
Lewis M. Wasserman, Patchogue
The Honorable E.B. Winkworth, Fulton
Mark C. Zauderer, New York

North Carolina

Brian Michael Aus, Durham
TomiW. Bryan,Greensboro
Richard E. Fay, Charlotte
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North Dakota

Scott Wegner, Bismarck
Pat Weir, Fargo
Wallace Becker, Lincoln

Ohio

Ralph K. Frasier, Columbus
Gary Loxley, Springboro
Charles R. McElwee H, Cleveland
Ralph F. Mitchell, Cincinnati
Martin J. Murphy, Cleveland
Brent B. Nicholson, Penysburg
Howard Nicols, Cleveland
Krista Paolucci, Cinciiuiati

David J. Young, Columbus

Oklahoma-

Gene C. Buzzard, Tulsa
Gary C. Clark, Ttilsa .
JohnE. powdell, Tulsa
Williiun R. Tulsal , , .
WilliamGXaSprsa,Tblsa, ^ ,
LaurehceLj )^^ett6ri,^TO r'
John Heniy-F^e, T^sa ,:, ,
James R. IW^do, Oklahoma CiWv

RonaldEv Bailey,Pordatid
Jeff J. Caher, Salem
Thomas E. Cooney, Portland
Gordon Davis, Portland
Karen Garst, Lake Oswego
Michael E. Haglund, Pordand
Harold C. Hart, Portland
DoreenStarrun Margolin, Portland
LynnT. Nagasako, Salem
Katherine H. O'Neil, Portland
The Honorable Edwin J. Peterson, Salem
GeorgeRiemer, Lake Oswego
Cory Streisinger, Portland
Kevin K. Strever, Newport
Gayle L. Troutwine, Portland

Pennsylvania

Guido A. DeAngelis, Pittsburgh
John W. Frazier IV, Philadelphia
Laurel Frankston Grass, Nonistown
Peter Heam, Philadelphia
Jerome J. Kaharick, Johntown

John J. Lewis Jr., Philadelphia
AnneMarieMurphy, WestChester
Jeffrey I. Pasek, Ardmore

continued on page sixteen



Membership Update (continued from page fifteen)

Puerto Rico

Frank Laboy Blanc, Humacao
Luis A. Navedo, Corozal

Rhode Island

Robert M. Duffy, Providence
Gordon D. Fox, Providence
Richard W. MacAdams, Providence
Neal J. McNamara, Providence
Robert D. Parrillo, Providence
Paul M. Sanfotd, Providence

South Carolina

William W. Doar Jr., Georgetown
D. Michael Kelly, Columbia
Edward P. Petrin, Spartanburg

South Dakota
• i

Craig D. Grotenhpu^; Rapid Ci^
Rory King, Abfeideeii'
Paul Jay Lewis/Siotix I^S :;' ' . '>
Robert L Morris'n,^ BfclleFourche •
David L. Nadblsld,'Siom Fails' ;• •;
Michel P. ffeynblds;^pld Ci^
StanleyE. Whitings Wiiiner . ,

Texas

The Honorable Greg Abbott, Austin
Barry Abrams, Houston
David H. Berg, Houston
John T. Carbaniss, Houston
John L. Carter, Houston
Michael Collins, Dallas
Kenneth L. George, Houston
G.P. Hardy m, Houston
Ronald D. Krist, Houston
Timothy R. McCormick, Dallas
Richard Warren Mithoff, Houston
Mike C. Nichols, Houston
James D. Piel, Dallas

Robert R. Roby, Dallas
James B. Sales, Houston
BenH.Sheppard Jr.,'Houston
William B. Short Jr.,.Dallas
JoeSpurlock II,Ft Worth •
Robert G. Tayjorfl, Houstoii J
Kenneth Tekeil, Hpiutoti.,
J.lenierYeates,,,Hpust9n j

:• i-bcn • I'"V."?'i.'
yirguua<

Mary MargaretEhhoit,-Alexandria-

Supreme Couirt Historicel Society
111 Seconci Street, N.E.
Weshington, D.C> 20002

Jonathan Guden, Aimandale
Nancy Hadley, Williamsburg
William Houston, Springfield
TonyJoseph,Arlington
George M. Newsome, Fairfax
William T. Pryor, Arlington
Peto- D. Relic, Alexandria
Wallace Sanders, Arlington
Walter Gary Sharp Sr., Stafford
Paul N. Wengert, Arlington

Washington

Bruce Campbell, Seattle
John Dillon, Seattle
James R. Ellis, Seattle
Keith Gerrard, Seattle
Arthur W. Haucrigan Jr., Seattle
Christian MoUer, Mercer Island
J. Dinuniet Smith, Seattle.

West ^

RobertTi GoidenberitTtafkersbui^.

Wiscpiitsinv'':--: •

Michael CiWitt, Jefferson •
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